Ciara (www.getciara.com) provides digital assistants that support professionals have perfect customer interactions. With easy solutions for guided phone conversations, Ciara makes its customers more productive and helps them reach their goals and develop their careers faster.

Your IDP with Ciara.

With your help and the results of your IDP we will build, ship, and service the first versions of Ciara products. You will...

- help us build a modern single page application based on JS using the Vue framework
- Contribute to a top-notch product backend built on Rails
- Learn how to develop, test, and ship a new software product

Who we are looking for.

- You are a strong student in the fields of computer science or similar with a keen interest in software development, engineering and / or design
- You bring some experience and / or strong interest in building an amazing product as a software engineer in backend, frontend or as a designer
- You are keen to not only write code but also help our product management team understand user feedback and run fast iterations on Ciara products

Why Ciara?

During your time with us as a project student we will...

- give you a maximum level of responsibility for your project, make sure you work closely with the two founders (both experienced software entrepreneurs), allow you to learn what it takes to build a young company, and get your own ideas to work.
- support you to reach your goals. Individual learning is important to us and we'll help you make huge steps forward in a short time.
- provide you with all the personal freedom you need to get your job done your way.

How to apply.

If you wish to apply, please email your cover letter, and CV to Dr. Martin Heibel, Founder & Managing Director, jobs@getciara.com. We look much forward to your application!

Please note: Lectures are to be discussed with Rebecca Preller, TUM Chair of Entrepreneurship, Prof. Dr. Dr. Holger Patzelt, rebecca.preller@tum.de, +49 (89) 289 - 52824